Nearly 100 representatives of the Guam Football Association, including players from the National Academy boys & girls, U-19 Girls National Team, U-19 Boys National Team, U-19 Women's National Team, the Massadina (women's national team) and Matas (men's national team), coaches, staff, administration and board members were in attendance at the GFA headquarters & Training Facility yesterday as GFA signed GU's Hafa Adai Pledge.

Nathan Donigan, Deputy General Manager, Guam Visitors Bureau, along with Richard Lal, President, Guam Football Association, Tim San OS, General Secretary, GFA, George Lal, Executive Committee Board Member, GFA and Gary White, Technical Director and Matas Head Coach, GFA were also in attendance.

DID YOU KNOW?

Excitement
Our culture is very much alive and celebrated. We are active. We promote fun. And we delight in delivering the unexpected. In special services, in unique cultural interactions and more.

GUAM: MERIZO

Merizo: The statue of Santa Marian Kamalen, displayed in the Dulce Nombre de Maria Cathedral Basilica in Hagåtña was found in the waters off of Merizo, one of Guam’s most southern villages, about 300 years ago. According to local legend a fisherman saw the statue of the Virgin Mary being carried by two golden crabs between Merizo and Cocos Island and brought it ashore. Catholics on Guam hold a procession every year on December 6 around Hagåtña to honor Mary and the statue, the patron saint of Guam.

For more, Click to know! Guampedia: guampedia.com/merizo/

GUAM FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION PLEDGE SIGNING CEREMONY

THE PLAZA SHOWCASES THE Hafa Adai SPIRIT ON THEIR ROOFTOP

LIVING THE Hafa Adai PLEDGE

Encourage Hafa Adai Fridays’ throughout the company or organization and dress in Island wear.
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Contact Us
Take the Hafa Adai Pledge today!
For more information, call 646-5278 or email HafaAdai@visitguam.org.